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Dfpided by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Handed Down by Commissioner 

: > Harlan.-

What the Democrats Propose to do at 

the December Session Is 

Already Mapped 

Out. 1 . 

H 

Fight Extended Over Two Years and Keokuk 
Men Played Important Part in Presen

ting Local Case. 

4: Preient'"Rat£tt • • 
» Class 1, 97; class 2, 84; class • 
« 3, 66; class 4, 47; class 5, 40; • 
• class 6, 33. . - • 
• • • 
« Rates Asked for. • 
• Class 1, 88; class 2, 76; class • 
• 3, 59; class 4, 41; class 5, 36; • 
4 class 6, 29. • 
• .. • 
• ; New Rates Prescribed. • 
<v Class 1, 90; class 2, 78; class 0 
O 3, 60; class 4, 42; class .̂  36; • 
(•class 6, 30. 'J->w • 
, ,  •  " '  "  •  

* • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Keokuk has won her raite case be-
ire the Interstate commerce commis-

t on along with Burlington, Mus-
tine 'and other Iowa river cities, 

the terms of the decision Keokuk 
3, as will be seen by the above 

ble, about 8<?s per cent of the reduc-
-"'^e^emabil^V y.iMgfc' Htfas. 

effert November 1. • 
The victory is regarded as the big

gest impulse for industrial progress 
Keokuk has had since the building of 
the dam and will greatly aid all Iowa 
river cities, removing as it does, the 
advantage Quincy, 111., Hannibal, Mo., 
and St LouiB, Mo., have In the lower 
rate from certain points. The reduc
tion does not quite equal the lower 
river rate but so nearly a* to remove 
the handicap, the rates have proved 
to be to nothern Iowa cities. 

The decision will save Keokuk ship
pers approximately'$30,000 a year and 
most of the saving is on the lower 
class of commodities which makeB up 
the bulk of shipping. To the Swift & 
Co. it will save probably $7,000 a 
year. • i 

Under the present rates the charge 
from points east of the Illinois and 
Indiana state line to Keokuk and 
other upper river cities is much higher 
than It is between those (points and 
points below Keokuk to ' St. Louis. 
But from the same points west to 
the coast the rate is the-same. This 
gives the lower cities quite an ad
vantage. The nice part of the decis
ion as seen by Manager DeWitt is 
that the rates not only from New 
York and other Atlantic coast points 
to Keokuk is lower but that rates be
tween intermediate points east of the 
Illinois-Indiana state line are propor
tionally lowered. 

IN THE ALLEY 
HIH 

Was P ^ ped up Against a Brick Wall j John Purroy Mltchel Will be Candi 

date for Mayor of New York In 

Opposition to the Ring's 

;•••: Choice. ^ v;-

P Ape 

/ h a  

* 
Bullet Hole Through 

Chest as the 

Cause. * 

/ 

REGULATION OF TRUSTS HE WAS A PRINTER 

' Was a Long Fight. 
The fight was begun two years ago 

by the state of Iowa and Keokuk later 
became an important figure in the 
battle, in January, 1911, Special Ex
aminer Burchmore heard the case of 
the Keokuk shippers in this city. On 
November 15, 1912, the Anal argu
ments were made before the Inter
state commerce commission in Wash-
•ngton, D. C., and Keokuk was spec
ially represented in this by Clifford 
Thome and Colonel Smith Brookhart. 
John DeWitt, and others of the In
dustrial Association attended the 
hearings to assist in the presentation 

the Keokuk case. 
The decision has been anxiously 

awaited here. Local business men 
declare that the victory is not only 
a great one in the reduction of rates 
on present business but that it re
moves a severe handicap to industrial 
progress for Keokuk. 

Manager John DeWitt of the Indus
trial Association, was buoy today re
ceding congratulations on the vic
tory. It was not until after he came 
here that Keokuk took an active part 
in the rate fight and he has been in 
close touch with the state authorities 
and has assisted them throughout 
the fight in the past year. 

t-' .'''.A '. 
Many Things Involved. 

There were several different points 
involved in the decision of the com
mission which was handed down by 
Commissioner Harlan and in every 
instance the Iowa shipper won a vic
tory. The following dispatch to the 
Des Moines Register and Leader in 
a complete account of the decision: 

The decisions were handed down by 
Oppunissfaner Harlan and. are act, 
verse to the rood's on the ground their 
rates are treasonable and discrim
inatory. The effect of the decision is 
certain to be of importance to the 
commercial development of Iowa. The 
first case decided is what Is known as 
the Mississippi river case. In this it 
is held the present rates between the 
upper Mississippi river crossings in 
Iowa and points east of the Indiana-
Illinois state line are excessive and 
unreasonable in themselves, and un
duly discriminatory when compared 
with the rates to the lower crossings. 
Lower class rates are prescribed. 

r.. ......./"''iy'1 

. Limit Set on Rates. 
The upper crossing includes Keo

kuk, Fort Madison, Burlington .Mus
catine, Davenport, Clinton and Du
buque. 

In this case the roads are ordered 
by November 1 to establish class rates 
between New York and the upper 
crossings which shall not exceed the 
following in cents per hundred 
pounds: 

Class 1, 90; class 2, 78; class 3, 
60; class 4, 42; class 5, 36; class 6,30. 

Class rates between the upper cross
ings and all other points in trunk 
line territory are to be fixed with the 
same relation to New York rates as 
before. 

In the interior Iowa cities case, as 
it is called, being the case of the 
state of Iowa ys. the Milwaukee, et 
al, and the state vs. New York Cen
tral, et al, there is a lengthy decis
ion which involves these three points: 

Will Tackle That Problem and May 

Take up Philippine Independ

ence if They Find 

.1 • Time. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—Trust reg

ulation, immigration and rural credits 
with possi'.:!y Philippine independence 
are to be the head liners of the dem
ocratic legislative program at the 
next session of congress. This was 
the information from party leaders to
day. It Is based on the thought that 
there will be no hitch in passing the 
currency and tariff bills this session. 

Senate and house leaders are mak
ing preliminary arrangements. Chair
man Clayton of the 'house judiciary 
committee today declared that upon 
the convening of congress next De
cember, a ibroad investigation of 
trusts is planned. His committee al
ready has authority and funds, he 
said, to begin the inquiry. 

"We will not subtract anything from 
the Sherman law,'' said Clayton. "We 
will enact new supplementary, help* 
ful legislation." 

ALL ARE NOT SATISFIED 

Evidence Shows That Murder Was 

Committed Some Distance 

v Away and Body . 

Removed. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 1.—Shot 

through the chest, the body cf Pat
rick Green, a printer, was found early 
today propped up against a bricR. 
wall in the alley In the rear of 2201 
Chestnut street. The condition of the 
ground indicated he was killed some 
ditsance from there and then carried 
on a plank and set up against the 
wall by hlB slayers. 

Louis Kaufman of Kaufman, 111., 
who had been Green's companion dur
ing most of the night, and who ton! 
the police he was with Green when 
he was shot, is being held for inves
tigation. He has a bullet wound in 
the small of his back. He said he 
was shot while passing through the 
alley with Green and ran when strucic 
but he did not see what became or 
Green. 

Whitman Has Strong Following and 

May be Induced to Make the 

Race on the Third 

Ticket. 

IS 
UNRULY AS EVER 

Still Irritable After His Grilling of 

Yesterday When Everybody Took 

a Hand In Question

ing Him. 

E 
HIS 01 WAY 

Plans for Mexico Will be Carried Out 

Without Objections From the 

Senate as Had Been 

Intimated. 

ATTORNEYS AFTER HIM 

Sailing Is Not as Smooth Now as It 

Was When Hq Sold His Con

fession for a Big- ,-v ^ 

' Price. 

Weil Caved In. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.) 

PETERSBURG, HI., Aug. 1.—After 
working frantically for hours, hun 
dreds of the friends and neighbors oi 
James Ensley, who was buried In 
eighteen feet of sand and gravel, in a ^ 

i WeU -ceveHa.fcte jwtfwfctf. .rsao^ «^k^. him. The hofw kicked-hto; 
the body this morning. Following the 
inquest today the jury brought in a 
verdict of accidental death. 

,v5 Owned 1,000 Acres. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

YORK, Neb., Aug. 1.—I. N. Dar
nell, 63 years old, owner of a thous
and acre farm, committed suicide by 
hanging himself. Poor health is be
lieved to have caused the act 

Killed by Horse. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

GALESBURG, 111., Aug. 1.—As he 
was leading a horse from the water 
trough to the stable last evening, 
George S. Hughes, a wealthy farmer, 
of Elba township, lost his life when 
the: animal, became unmanageable and 

tibove the heart; breaking '^e;fjSbrst 
and second ribs which caused instant 
death. Hughes was fifty years of age 
and leaves a wife and son. 

FORGET LOST JEWELS 
FOR MASQUERADE 

Illinois National Guard. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service. 1 

SPRINGFIELD, III., Aug. 1.—Gover
nor Dunne will review the Sixth Ill»> 
nois National Guard and Dickson 
Cadets of Peoria this afternoon at 
Camp Lincoln. Company "C" oi 
Galesburg is on guard duty today witM 
Lieutenant Miller of Galesburg, as ov 
fleer of the day. General W. T. Chan-
non of Rock Island and Brigadier Gen. 
eral Kittilson of Moline, both former 
colonels in command of the Sixth are 
visiting in camp. , 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—John Purroy 

Mitchel, recently appointed collector 
of the port of New York, will lead the 
fight against Tammany in the coming 
municipal election. After a session 
extending throughout yesterday and 
the greater part of the night, Mitchel 
was named at 2:05 a. m. today as 
the candidate for mayor on the mu 
nicipal ticket. Two ballots were taken 
and the mayor was named by a mar
gin of two votes. Eighty-eight out of 
107 members of the committee were 
present. The nomination WBB then 
made unanimous. 

Chas. S. Whitman was renominated 
for district attorney and Geo. E. Mo-
Eney who was one of the leading 
candidates for mayor was named as 
the choice for president of the board 
of aldermen. William A. Prendergast 
was renominated for comptroller. 

The republican leaders of Manhat
tan, Brooklyn and the Bronx were not 
at all satisfied with the naming of 
Mitchel today and it is understood 
that if Whitman will consent he will 
be put at the head of an independent 
republican ticket to oppose Mitchel 
and the Tammany candidate for may 
or. Whitman was on an auto trip aud 

declared today that he did not expect 
a third ticket. 

"I do not believe there is any man 
who would be willing to be respons
ible for breaking up the fusion," he 
said. "I am sure Mr. Whitman would 
not. T sincerely hope he will acce-
the renomination as district attorney." 
jf» u 

^ -
The Lady Pilot. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ALTON, 111., Aug. 1.—With her 

three months old baby in its crib In 
the pilot house beside her, Mrs. Mary 
Hulett, licensed pilot, brought iV,° 
packet Mary in with 2,600 sacks ot 

A PEACEFUL REMEDY 

[Unlt&cf Press LefiSed Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—Still irrita-

ble after yesterday's free for all argu
ments between committee members, 
counsel for the N. A. M. and the wit
ness. the senate lobby investigation 
committee today prepared again to 
take up the cross examination of Mar
tin M, Mulhall from the list of queB. 
tions prepared by the N. A. M. There 
stillremained 135 wrlten questions to 
be asked Mulhall today and the com
mittee agreed to permit counsel for the 
N. A. M. to interpolate additional ques
tions where the witness' answer made 
this necessary. 

Commission to be Sent to Mexico 

City In Case the Natives Them

selves Cannot Restore s 

' Order. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1.—Mexican 
affairs furnished the topic for discus
sion at a conference between Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary of State 
•Bryan today. They considered the 
plan which the president has in re
serve should the negotiations now in 
progress in Mexico City bewteen lead
ing Mexicans who are trying to frame 
a peace agreement prove futile. This 
plan, while details of it are withheld, 
contemplates sending to Mexico a rep
resentative commission headed by a 

The questions submitted by the N. A. high official of the state department 

i Three Points Involved. 
First—The rate adjustment upon 

which through charges are based on 
movements of class traffic, between 
points in the interior of I6wa and 
points in the territory east of the 
Indiana-Illinois state line, described 
and condemned as resulting in rates 
that are unreasonable and unduly dis
criminatory. 

Second—A proportional rate may 
not be condemned simply because It 
excoeds the local rat® between the 

(Continued on page 2.) 

SURPRISING ACTION OF 
SECRETARY OF TREASURY 

MoAdoo's Decision is One the 
Big Bankers Cannot 

Understand. ; 

[United Press Leased Wire Service f 
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The greatest 

surprise jB expressed by New York 
)ankera today at the decision of Secre-
f
ary of the Treasury McAdoo to place •»-

lm» 125.000,000 to 160,000.000 in the'which will be made, 

public banks for the movement of this 
year's crops. The bankers here said 
they did not know that the banks of 
the south and west were confronted 
with any extraordinary strain in prep
aration for the crop movement. They 
said reports indicated that the finan
cial arrangements were progressing 
favorably and that the banks were in 
good shape to meet the demands. 

The bankers also expressed sur
prise at the announcement that the 
government would accept commercial 
paper as security for the deposits 

Society Dons Turkish Cos
tumes With Watches on 

Their Ankles. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I., Aug. 

1.—Stories of gay masqueraders, 
some of them women clad In rare 
Turkish costumes trooping from Point 
Judith Country club at dawn over
shadowed the mystery of the $200,-
000 jewel robbery In the society col 
ony today. Few Jewels were worn at 
the party which was given by Malcolm 
Stevenson but the lack of jewels was 
equalled only by the lack of conven-
tional dress according to reports. The 
latest In the ankle drees was Intro 
duced by fifteen young women, how 
ever, who wore ankle watches. 

Search for the missing jewels o*k 
Mrs. Mary Harriman Rumsey ana 
Mrs. John H. Hanan had practically 
shifted today to New York and Bos
ton. A close watch was being kept 
here, but detectives were making an 
effort to locate the stolen gems in 
one of the larger cities. They are 
now convinced that the jewels were 
taken away in an auto which is said 
to have been standing in the shadow 
of a cottage near the Rumsey home. 
The detectives now believe that two 
men and a woman were Involved in 
the robbery and still talk of an ar
rest that may be made soon. 

Mrs. Rumsey has practically aban
doned hope of having her jewels re
stored to her unless they happened to 
be found when an effort is made to 
dispose of them. Mrs. Hanan, how
ever, declared that she still haa 
hopes aB "no woman's conscious 
would permit her to keep the jewere 
long." Rumsey today placed the valur 
of the gems taken from his wife's 
room at nearer $120,000 than $75,000 
as first reported. The rope of pearts 
taken he said could have been dupll 
cated three years ago for $80,000, but 
Rumsey said he was confident a slm 
ilar necklace could net be purchased 
for that amount at the present. 

On the Sleeping Porch. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

MARION, 111., Aug. 1.—Tony Ancro-
nio of Johnson City Is in a hospltaf 
at Mount Vernon suffering from a 
wound in the abdomen, received in a 
fight with an intruder on his sleeping 
porch Wednesday night. 

Ancronio was awakened by some 
one rummaging his pockets. He grap. 
pled with the robber and was shoi. 
His condition is critical. 

SCARE THE WIVES 
•ass*a 

%***/ " 1 
jr,, 5 

OF THE MINERS 

wheat aboard. Due to the fact thai 
her husband is color blind, Mrs. Hul
ett bolds an Illinois and Mississippi 
pilot's license. 

CYCLE VICTIM 
NUMBER EIGHT 

Another is at Death's Door and 
xpected to Survive 
His Burns.. 

possibly John Bassett Moore the coun
sellor, to investigate conditions and 
recommend a peaceful remedy. 

The president and secretary of 
state have been informed that nego- 1 

tlations in Mexico City have already 
progressed to such an extent that res
ignation of President Huerta is immi
nent. The administration had consid
ered making public a sharp rebuke to 
certain elements in this country who 
are carrying on, what the president 
has termed to his callers, a campaign 
of misrepresentation. Inspired stories 
of imminent foreign interference in ; 
Mexico,, the administration's evidence 

ests in Mexico who hope to reap a gold
en harvest through American interven
tion. It is positively denied today on 
the authority of the president himself , 
that there has ever been received 
here either an official or unofficial 
threat of European interference if the 
United States does not consent to in
tervene with Its army and navy to 
restore peafce, the president believes 
that the better class of Mexicans are a 
unit in desiring peace. He hopes pres
sure from within is so -strong that 
this point soon will be attained. He is ; 
understood to have told certain of his 
callers that in as much as it is now 
positively known that he will never 
recognize Huerta, the Mexicans gen
erally can be depended upon to rally 
around a new leader. 

The attempt to line up the senate 
committee on foreign relations against 
the president has failed. He has been 
assured by Senator Bacon, chairman, 
that no action will be taken without 
his consent. Bacon asked the president 
for evidence in his hands which re
futes the story told by Ambassador 
Henry Lane Wilson and it will be pre
sented to the committee at its next, 
meeting. It consists of documentary 

M. were framed to discredit Mulhall's 
declaration that he paid money to J. 
H. M©Michaels, former chief page of 
the house; Harry Neal and Harry 
Parker, janitors of the ways and 
means committee and Frank Feeney, a 
labor worker in Philadelphia. An ef
fort will also be made to prove that 
while Mulhall, after his resignation 
from the N. A. M. was writing protesta
tions of friendship to N. A. M. direc
tors he was secretly attaacking them 
and endeavoring to Bell or give away 
the letters and documents in his pos
session. ' 

Another squabble arose early in trie 
B66elotU>«e«Mset / 
torneya for the Ik', if'/ that thejjTTR? 
permitted to read their own questions. 
After half an hour's deliberation in 
executive Session, the committee 
agreed that it would ask the written 
questions and permit N. A. M. counsel 
to submit additional questions to the 
chairman, who would determine their 
admlS8ability, the whole cross examin
ation to be concluded in two hours. 
Mulhall reiterated his statements that 
F. C. Schwedtman placed $3,000 in his 
hands in St. Louis during the shoe 
strike. He refused to fix the date 
and declared he was alone when the 
money was piven him. 

In the Indiana campaign of 1908 
while helping James E. Watson in his 
campaign for the governorship, wit
ness said the N. A. M. spent ?5,500. 
He himself received only his expenses, 
he said. Mulhall said individually he 
collected no campaign funds but went 
with the committee that solicited the 
funds. Perry anad Hancb were on 
that committee, he said. He himself 
saw $3,500 collected. Witness Insisted 
that, the national counsel for industrial 
defense was only a paper organiza
tion. The witness' irritation increased 
as the day wore on and he was as un
ruly as ever, breaking into tirades de
spite the objection of the committee, j reports prepared by different individ-

Foreign Strikers Have Started 
aJteigri of Terror in Non-

Union Homes. 

lUnited Press Leased wire Service.] 
CALUMET, Mich., Aug. 1.—Either 

an immediate 'declaration of martial 
law or the construction of huge camps, 
where non-union miners and their 
wives and children may be herded 
for protection by state troops, will 
be necessary in the upper Michigan 
copper country, if the militia Is to 
serve its purpose In the protection 
of life and property, according to 
Brigadier General Abbey, commanding 
the state troops, today. A campaign 
of terrorism and intimidation directed 
by a few hundred uncontrollable for
eigners against the wives of non-un
ion workers has brought about a sit
uation which the troops are practical
ly helpless to control, General Abbey 
declared. 

Heavy military guards were today 
thrown out over the Houghton county 
bridge, which spans Portage Lake, 
connecting Houghton and Hancock, as 
a result of information received by 
the military commanders of a plot to 
destroy the bridge by dynamite. A 
large quantity of the explosive has 
been stolen from one of the mine 
magazines near Houghton. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 1.—With 

the dead in the motorcycle tragecry 
i at Ludlow, Ky., motordrome now num 
Ibering eight, physicians expected to-

j day two more victims would die. The 
eighth victim is Herman Davis, 
who died last night. He was burned 
in the Tain of fire that fell upon the 
spectators when Odin Johnson's mo* 
orcycle leaped over the guard rail and 
the gasoline tank exploded. Littfe 
hope is held out for the recovery of 
Michael Carney of Lima, Ohio, a del
egate to the Moose convention wno 
was burned. Several months ago Car
ney lost his right arm in a railroad 
wreck. Mrs. Malinda Buchtman whoso 
daughter Ethel was killed, is also 
near death. A double funeral took 
place this morning from the home oi 
Mrs. Josephine Patterson. In one 
casket lay the body of her husnanff, 
William; in the other that of her 
brother, James Carter. They died 
yesterday within a few minutes ot 
each other. 

J. S. Rush, Cleveland, manager of 
the American League of Motorcycle 
racing, surrendered to the police to
day on the charge of manslaughter, 
preferred against him. Manager 
Eberhardt and A. R. Wilbur, assistant 
manager of the Lagoon Park, simil
arly accused, surrendered late yester
day. The men are to be arraigned 
tomorrow. 

The league officials will decide 

At every opportunity he Inveighed 
against the N. A. M. The organization 
was no secret he said, that from 1903 
to 1907 I was known as "No. 1" and 
no one knew who I was working for. 
I made all my reports to Marshall 
Cushman. 

v Off on Long Jaunt. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service] 

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Mrs. Marie 
B. Chester, with her two sons, Char
les, 13, and Henry, 14, left the city 
hall here to walk to Minneapolis. She 
has agreed, on a wager, to make the 
trip in 60 days, and if she succeeds 
will receive enough to rebuild her 
home at Middletown, N. Y., which was 
destroyed by fire recently. Besides 
the two boys, with her, Mrs. Chester 
is the mother of eight children, ten 
in all, all living. 

uals and it flatly contradicts some of 
Wilson's main statements. 

It is understood it concerns the al
leged close relations between Huerta 
and the American ambassador. Until 
it has been thoroughly considered 
there will be no action by the senate 
committee on any of the resoutions 
now before it which deal with Miexi-
can affairs. 

Shortly after President Wilson and 
Secretary of State Bryan went Into 
conference it was announced that an 
official denial was being prepared of 
the report printed extensively today 
that this government has been "warn
ed" by a concert of the powers that 
it must restore order in Mexico or 
European nations themselves woul.1 
intervene. It was said at the state 
department that there was no truth 
in the report. 

THOSE WHO ARE WEARING 
THE IMMODEST APPAREL 

A- X 
* ' * 

It is Not the Cabaret Dancer 
But the Society Lady Who 

Sits in the Audience. 

whether motorcycle racing will con
tinue at the Lagoon. The races sched- i some of the women 
uled for Saturday night have been j cafes to watoh 
called off. 11 according 

Counsel MIchels, who made an offioial 
report to Mayor Harrison today on 
conditions in Chicago cafes. "On my; 

, visit to Rector's," reads the official 
I report, "I found business men and; 
i p.-ofessional men with their wives anti 
| daughters who evidently took great 

• • J delight in the graceful dancing of n. 
: young woman who appeared on th» 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] stage in the usual costum© of the pre-
CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—Cabaret per- mier danseuse. I saw nothing inde-

formers wbo appear in tights are cent in her act or in her dress, r 
more modeBt in wearing apparel than must say that some of the society 

who visit the ladies present were in great danger 
their performances, than she was of catching sold in the 

to Assistant .porpjj^tHoo^c&ejjJ.'^ ^ ; 


